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Make a bug hotel: Welcome to way more wildlife! 

Type of activity: Outside in garden or for a window box 

Who is it for? All the family  

What do I need? 

• For structure - Cardboard tubes, plastic tubes cut from plastic 

bottles or old plant pots, bricks or stones, 2 pieces flat wood. 

• For filling - Selection of grass, twigs, bamboo sticks, fir cones, 

dead leaves, newspaper 

• ‘Use what you have’ invention and creativity.  Sharp eyes. 

Links to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 

This activity links to SDG 15: Life on Land. Head here 

(https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/biodiversity/) to find out more. 

 

Introduction 

What does biodiversity mean? Biodiversity is the variety of life on Earth – the plants, 

animals, soils, water and other living things. These provide us all with food, clean water, fuel 

and other vital services that our health and wealth depend on. On 22 May we mark 

International Day of Biological Diversity to raise awareness of the importance of rich life on 

land. 

 

With a greater variety of plants and animals there are more strong and flexible connections 

– so our world is more resilient to stresses such as climate change and can adapt more 

quickly. Unfortunately, biodiversity across the world is decreasing fast – what can you do to 

help in your garden? 

 

Minibeasts are important - many other animals depend on them for food and so on up the 

food chain!  Safe hideaways can be hard for wildlife to find in some gardens, and what better 

use for all your garden waste and odds and ends? Build your bug hotel well and it could 

shelter anything from hedgehogs to toads, solitary bees to bumblebees, and ladybirds to 

woodlice.  
 

 

Here’s how to... 

1.  Minibeast hunt – First, find out what is living in your garden or near where you live.  

Look under logs and stones and damp places.  Lie on your tummy and part the grass 

stems to see any tiny bugs.  Do not pick them up as you may damage 

them.  To find out what they are, use this ID sheet  

http://treetoolsforschools.org.uk/activities/pdfs/pdf_minibeast_idial.pdf 

2. Now choose a place for your minibeast hotel.  Using bricks and wood, 

make one or two shelves for your frame. Now fill tubes and 

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/biodiversity/
http://treetoolsforschools.org.uk/activities/pdfs/pdf_minibeast_idial.pdf
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flowerpots with sticks, grass, paper and fit into the frame. Fill all the extra spaces 

with more grass and sticks – this makes lots of cosy places for minibeasts to hide! 

3. Keep an eye on your bug hotel over the next few weeks and watch for bugs and flies 

moving in. Add more sticks and grass if you need to. Enjoy – maybe birds will take an 

interest too! 

 

What now?  

Discover more about one type of minibeast, for instance the woodlice – where do they like to 

live and what do they eat?  Use a paint brush to pick up minibeasts, not fingers.  Put them 

back in their home after a couple of minutes. Older children can find out more about what 

makes biodiversity so important to the future of us all. Have a look at this video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GK_vRtHJZu4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GK_vRtHJZu4

